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Lot of misc.

Mahogany framed wall mirror

7pc Czechoslovakia jade glass decanter set (as is)

Gilt metal lamp with cherub

Chinese vintage blue and white covered jar

4 wall hanging candle holders

2 wall hanging clocks

Mahogany copper lining humidor

Walnut condole table

Victorian armchair with stool

2 Chinese rosewood framed wall hangings with stone overlay depicting emperor and empress

Chinese sancai style pottery attendant

2pc pre-Columbian style pottery figures

An early 20th century Japanese hexagonal tray and a bronze/brass hanging lantern

lot of 7 painting, poster and photos

Unusual Wicker floor lamp with shade

7pc 50's deco dinette set, including table and 6 chairs (chair upholstery damage)

5 Franklin mint porcelain pieces decorated with dragon and Pegasus motif

Vintage Wicker armchair

Painted white humidor

Approx. 17 wood cigar boxes

Approx. 17 wood cigar / tobacco leaf humidors

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

June 3, 2013 Auction Catalog

2 antique pottery jars (possibly Egyptian)

3 floor lamps and 4 table lamps

Pair brass like bookends, and 2 antique irons

Prev. @Sun. (6/2) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 4pm

Victorian silverplate pitcher in grape pattern

Box of Chinese souvenir type coins

Antique oak document box

Victorian 3-tier ebonized square lamp table

Vanity stool

Wood framed world map, and tapestry in floral motif in Lucite case

Victorian square telephone stand

Vintage cast iron stool

4 Chinese bronze napkin rings in animal motif, a black background cloisonné bowl and a bone inlaid box

Chinese porcelain figurine depicting officer

Fine 2-tier mahogany telephone stand

Victorian ebonized telephone stand with stool

2 Mahogany round tables

Victorian mahogany fireplace fender with barley twist design

A beautiful emerald glass lamp (shade hairline)

One gilt Czechoslovakia porcelain plate and 5 gilt copper plates

An artist signed paper Mache hat in zebra head motif

6 alphabet style pottery plates

3 Chinese antique small enamel trays, and a cloisonné enamel inro

Victorian mahogany muffin stand (as is), and a small mahogany console table
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Chinese rosewood planter, top painted with dragon

Antique Spanish armchair

Pair very nice walnut low tables

A Chinese inside painted snuff bottle, and a bronze incense burner with dragon motif

Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain covered jars, painted with children playing scene

Victorian oval wall mirror, and a framed needle point panel

2 large India/Persian watercolor/embroidery, depicting fairy tale scene

A print, a Japanese framed embroidery, and a signed watercolor

A fine oil painting depicting portrait of lady with gilt frame, signed

3 movie star photographs, including Marilyn Monroe

Vintage bank advertisement mirror

Pair crystal salt and pepper shakers by Waterford, and a crystal ring caddy by Waterford

A fine Victorian mahogany high back piano stool

2 oil paintings, one seascape with sail, one street scene with people

Chinese wucai porcelain pagoda

6 pewter wine labels by Stieff, and 2 silverplate wine labels

A brass sculpture of fortune Buddha

Chinese Sung style crackle porcelain vase

Pair Chinese stone carved fulion

Chinese stone carved Buddha's head

Fine soap stone carving depicting water buffalo and cubs

A small amber style boulder with plant fragment and bug

Chinese lacquer rice container

Bronze sculpture of lady holding a water jar

2 Chinese horn carvings, Guanyin and god of longevity

A fine Murano glass sculpture of bird

A glass top table with finely carved wood base

Victorian watercolor depicting river scene with original frame, unsigned

A vintage Royal typewriter

o/c "garden flowers", signed

Chinese wall lacquer plaque in bat motif

Chinese crystal and gilt metal sculpture of crane with jewels

Chinese ebonized square low table

A fancy shaped wall mirror

Very nice modern design mahogany 3-tier table

Framed hand painted fan with bone carved frame

Chinese watercolor on silk, depicting landscape with lake

A modern design walnut coffee table by Lane

A fine Victorian sofa and match armchair

Victorian manual lead type printer

2pc suitcase by Rimowa

Vintage Korean calligraphy framed panel, possible antique, with artist and collector seals

An early 20th century 7" Terrestrial globe by Geo F. Cran co. (minor paper loss)

Victorian walnut rocker

Victorian folding chair with needle point upholstery

A Santa Fe Fiesta poster signed by artist Amy R. Stein, dated 1988

A beautiful Erte lithograph, mirage edition

Victorian style print with gilt frame, and a advertisement wood board

Victorian tiger oak square parlor table

A beautiful etching with hand coloration depicting country house scene with people, pencil signed by artist

A beautiful Chinese camphor wood carved scroll table, top carved in war scene
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Lot # Item Description low est high est start #

101 Pair arts and crafts bronze bookends by Silver Crest, 5.1"Hx5.5"x4.1" each $50 $100 $20

102 Art nouveau bronze vase, 12"Hx6"dia $50 $150 $20

103 A rare bronze cane finale(?) in the form of swan head, 7.25"x6.45"x1.75" $100 $300 $30

104 A tinted crystal elephant by Baccarat, 3.75"Hx4.7"x1.75" $50 $150 $20

105 2 frosty crystal water ducks by Baccarat, 3"Hx4.75"x2", 1.5"Hx5.1"x1.9" $200 $400 $80

106 Lalique crystal ring caddy (3.5"Hx4"dia) and Lalique crystal owl (3.5"Hx2"x2" $150 $350 $70

107  2 crystal rabbits by Baccarat, 3"Hx2.4"x1.9", 2"x4"x2" $150 $300 $60

108 2 crystal dolphins by Baccarat, 3.95"Hx5"x1.5", 2.5"Hx6.3"x1.9" $150 $300 $60

109 Fine frosty crystal bird by Lalique, 8.9"Hx6"x4" $200 $400 $100

110 Crystal squirrel (4.5"Hx1.25"x2.7") and crystal owl (4"Hx1.8"x2.2") by Baccarat 

(squirrel is an early unsigned example)

$150 $250 $60

111 Crystal anteater (2.6"Hx5.7"x2") and crystal cat (4.7"x1.8"x1.7") by Baccarat $150 $250 $60

112 A very heavy crystal triangular vase by Baccarat, 7.75"Hx4.25"x3.9" $150 $350 $60

113 2 crystal flower vase (7"Hx2.25"dia & 5.2"Hx3.25"dia) and crystal angel 

(6"Hx3"x1.75") by Baccarat

$200 $400 $80

114 3 crystal decanters by Bacarrat, 8.25"Hx2.9"dia (2), 9.6"Hx1.4"dia $200 $400 $80

115 Crystal decanter (9.9"Hx4.5"dia) by Lalique, and a rare French antique 4-compartment 

decanter (11.5"Hx5.5"dia) with silverplate decoration

$200 $400 $80

116 Beautiful 5pc cut and etched crystal decanter set, 12"Hx4.4"dia, 4.25"Hx2"dia (4) $200 $400 $80

117 A large frosty crystal cat by Lalique (one foot has repair), 4.3"Hx9.25"x4.5" $400 $600 $150

118 An important frosty crystal vase decorated with nudes in high relief, signed R. Lalique, 

6.75"Hx5"x5"

$700 $1,200 $300

119 A rare 3-tier crystal center piece with raised foliate motif edge, attributed to Heisey, 

26.25"Hx12.25"dia

$600 $900 $200

120 10 pocket leather bond books, including Shakespeare titles, all edge gold (OEG), c1904, 

2.15"x1.45" each

$150 $350 $40

121 Antique European porcelain creamer (6.75"Hx8"x3.5") in the form of sea master, and a 

Paris porcelain teapot (5.25"Hx8.5"x3.8") in monkey motif

$100 $300 $30

122 A rare early porcelain parrot by Herend, 8.4"Hx4.1"x3.05" $300 $500 $100

123 11pc bisque nativity set by Boehm with original boxes, 1.6"H, 2.5"H, 6.2"H, 7.5"H, 

8"H(2), 9"H(2), 10.75"H, 11.8"H, 12"H

$600 $900 $200

123A Partial set of Victorian flow blue china, total 27pc, including 21 dinner plates (9.8"dia), 

3 lunch plates (8.9"dia), 2 soup bowls (9.7"dia), and a cake stand (4.3"Hx9.5"dia) (some 

pieces surface crazing)

$300 $500 $100

A fine Chinese bronze sculpture as old bell made as lamp

2 vintage cameras, "Bolsey" model C, and Voigtlander VF101

4 vintage Japanese Hamada figures, and 2 antique printing blocks

Set of fancy gold gilt porcelain tea set

4 cups and saucers (2 by Meissen), 3 fancy porcelain plates

3 French brass/bronze wall sconces

A beautiful reverse painted glass table lamp

Beautiful Victorian shell cameo depicting Maria and Jesus with rococo style frame

2 hand painted Italian porcelain vases

Lot of misc. jewelry

Lot of misc. jewelry

2 vintage Japanese clay sake bottles

2 stone signed Piccaso etchings "matador" and "Don Quiote"

Chinese bronze sculpture depicting god of fortune

2pc Murano glasses

 Lot of antique Japanese antique lacquer panels 



124 Gilt metal table lamp with hand painted porcelain plaques (face hairline, missing 

pendulum), 13.3"Hx8"x5.25"

$150 $350 $50

125 Germany mechanical bird in cage with musical function, 10"Hx6"dia $300 $500 $100

126 Victorian oak carved document box, carved with flowers and leaves with initial "B.C.", 

6.5"Hx13.7"x7.5"

$150 $300 $50

127 A complete genuine cheetah fur rug (c1960 or earlier), 78"x57" $600 $900 $200

128 A complete genuine lion fur rug (c1960 or earlier), 96.5"x70" $600 $900 $200

129 A wolf (?) fur rug, 44.5"x41.5" $300 $500 $100

130 A mountain goat(?) fur rug, 47.5"x33" $300 $500 $100

131 Pair painted glass panels (6"dia each) depicting Roman style figures $100 $200 $30

132 Pair antique etchings (19"x20" each) depicting classical scenes $300 $500 $100

133 4 antique etchings (8.75"x13" each) in 2 frames depicting Roman and Greek motif $400 $700 $120

134 Set of 4 antique etchings (8"x10.25", 8.1"x11", 10"x10", 10.5"x10.5") depicting roman 

and Greek scene

$300 $500 $100

135 Antique roman style bronze ewer, 8.4"Hx4.75"x3.25" $400 $700 $120

136 A fine antique storage box made by engraved whale bone panels, 7.4"Hx10.7"x6" $200 $400 $60

137 Antique English traveling lap desk with beautiful inlaid, 6"Hx13.75"x8.9" $200 $400 $70

138 Copper framed 3-panel table mirror with fancy celluloid panel decoration (one panel 

glass crack), 12.5"Hx25.25"x0.3"

$100 $300 $40

139 Antique Dutch tea caddy with beautiful mother of pearl inlaid, 4.4"x7.4"x5" $200 $400 $60

140 Antique Persian copper tray engraved with fairy tale scene, 1.2"Hx23.5"dia $100 $300 $30

141 Italian burl wood display case (no glass shelf), 56.8"Hx52"x17.3" $300 $500 $100

142 Pair Scandinavian style wood carved armchairs, 33.75"Hx21.7"x20.4" each $200 $400 $60

143 A rare antique mahogany roll top desk with top concealed storage compartment, 

56.7"Hx51"x27"

$400 $700 $120

144 Glass top center table with fancy base, 29"Hx41.7"dia $300 $500 $80

145 A 2-tier table with column in baseball bat motif, 33"Hx17.5"x14" $150 $300 $50

146 Victorian tiger oak parlor table with barley twist legs, 28.25"Hx22"x22" $150 $300 $50

147 Victorian inlaid music stand (scratches), 44.4"Hx19.4"x124.2" $100 $300 $30

148 Victorian mahogany library table, 29.75"Hx45"x18" $150 $300 $50

149 Early 20th century mixed wood sideboard, 41.5"Hx59.4"x20.4" $300 $500 $100

150 Early 20th century mixed wood display case, 63.7"Hx41.5"x16.2" $300 $500 $100

151 8pc early 20th century dining set, including dining table (30"Hx62.4"x40") with 3-

extension boards (12"W each), 6 chairs (2 captain's chairs, 26"Hx22.5"x22.5"), and a 

bow front buffet (36"Hx60"x21.25")

$300 $500 $100

152 Early Victorian mahogany/walnut pedestal sewing stand(?) (top center inlaid partial 

missing), 29.7"Hx17.25"x17.25"

$400 $700 $120

153 A leather armchair by Poltrona Frau (stains, leather tear), 37.5"Hx37"x32.5" $100 $300 $30

154 Pair Italian bow front chest of drawers, 26.5"Hx24.75"x11.5" each $500 $800 $150

154A A fine Biedemeier couch (restoration and re-enforcement), 36"Hx68"x26" $350 $750 $150

155 Chinese antique rosewood low table, 5.6"Hx34.1"x17.5" $100 $300 $30

156 Large Chinese 8pc rosewood living room set with marble inset, including 3-seat couch 

(41"Hx63.5"x25.5"), 4 armchairs (37.8"Hx25"x25.5" each), 2 two-tier lamp tables 

(28.5"Hx15.8"x22.4" each), and coffee table (18.3"Hx45.5"x19.4")

$2,000 $4,000 $700

157 Pair Chinese rosewood stools with fine mother of pearl inlaid, 17.8"Hx16"dia each $200 $400 $100

158 Lady's 14K Y/G diamond sapphire ring, center sapphire approx. 0.50ct, accented by 

approx. 30 baguettes, tdw approx. 0.80ct, wt. 3.2gm, size 6

$400 $700 $120

159 14K pink gold jadeite ring, wt. 3.5gm, size 4.5 $150 $350 $50

160 Important un-mounted Apatite with beautiful neon blue color, wt. 30.07ct (this is rare 

large size of apatite for this quality), see certificate

$1,500 $3,000 $500

161 Chinese lacquer box with gold painted scenes, 1.9"x12.25"x10" $100 $300 $30



162 Chinese bamboo carved brush pot, 8.15"Hx5.7"x5.2" $200 $400 $70

163 Large wood carved brush pot, 8.6"Hx8.75"dia $200 $400 $80

164 Chinese bronze mirror depicting zodiac figures, 8.6"Hx7.9"dia $200 $400 $80

165 A fine Chinese bronze hand warmer decorated with garden scenes, 5.2"Hx8.25"x8" $200 $400 $80

166 Bamboo carved monk figure, 5.9"Hx4.6"x3.8" $150 $300 $40

167 Chinese rosewood ruyi (3.1"x19.75"x4") with white jade (3.1"x2.75", 2.3"x1.45", 

1.8"x1.7") carved inset

$400 $700 $150

168 Chinese bronze seated Buddha, 9.75"Hx7.25"x5.75" $500 $800 $150

169 Chinese cloisonné bowl with handle in dragon motif, 9"Hx13"x10.6" $200 $500 $70

170 Chinese cloisonné water buffalo (8"Hx5.5"x13") with jade carved boy (5.4"x2"x3.5") on 

back (jade figure and toe chip)

$300 $500 $100

171 2 jade stone carved items, one in pig motif (3.5"Hx6.5"x3.45"), one as a base 

(1.5"x9.5"x4.7")

$200 $400 $70

172 Bronze incense burner with lion motif handles and final, 4.75"Hx5.75"x4.6" $200 $400 $70

173 Pair Chinese spinach jade carved elephant, 3.3"Hx5"x2.25" each $200 $400 $70

174 Chinese spinach jade carved covered vase, 12"Hx5.75"x5.3" $300 $500 $100

175 Chinese bronze cricket box, 2.6"Hx4.4"x3" $150 $250 $50

176 A fine Chinese hand painted porcelain plaque (12.9"x12.75") painted with mountain 

scene with lake

$300 $500 $100

177 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase painted with lake scene, 9.45"Hx3.5"dia $100 $300 $40

178 Pair Chinese antique export rose canton porcelain vases (7.75"Hx2.75"dia each) (one 

rim chip) and a vintage turquoise glazed porcelain fulion (9.75"Hx4"x4")

$200 $400 $80

179 A large Chinese rosewood carved god of longevity, 27"Hx10.5"x8" $400 $700 $120

180 14K Y/G ring set, center a fine marquise diamond, wt. approx. 0.35ct, accented by 4 

small marquise diamonds, tdw approx. 0.60ct, wt. 4.6gm, size 6

$300 $500 $100

181 A large Chinese enamel silver bracelet (7.25"L) set with green stones, wt. 88gm $300 $500 $100

182 Chinese 14K pink gold ring set with green jadeite, wt. 7.6gm, size 7.75 $200 $400 $80

183 Elgin pocket watch with watch fob $100 $300 $30

183A Antique Elgin gold fill open face pocket watch, the back of the case engraved with 

moose head and the word "AL Order of Moose", 1.8" dia

$100 $300 $40

184 A fine Waltham railroad grade 23 jewels pocket watch $300 $500 $100

185 Man's vintage LeCoultre wrist watch $300 $500 $100

185A 14k lady's hunter cased pocket watch, dial signed mars, case marked 14k with crown 

mark, 1.4" dia, wt. 31 gm (missing crystal)

$300 $700 $150

186 Man's Omega constellation wrist watch (crystal scratch) $300 $500 $100

186A A large size hunter cased pocket watch by Waltham watch co., dust cover signed 14k J. 

Boss, the case engraved with beautiful flower motif, wt. 109.5 gm, 2.1" dia

$1,000 $2,000 $400

187 Victorian 14K pink gold diamond ring, center diamond approx. 0.15ct, wt. 1.5gm, size 

7.75

$100 $200 $30

188 14K Y/G art nouveau style lady's ring, wt. 11.0gm, size 6 $200 $400 $100

189 14K Y/G free form lady's amethyst ring, wt. 13.1gm, size 6 $250 $450 $120

189A A rare antique 18K Y/G double arc lady's ring, wt. 7.8 gm, size 7 $400 $700 $150

190 Pair 18K W/G earrings, center 2 ancient Roman(?) bronze coins, each bezel set with 

approx. 45 full cut diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 18.2gm

$600 $900 $250

191 14K Y/G cross motif pendent (1.25"x1.25"), center an ancient Roman(?) bronze coin, 

wt. 9.1gm

$200 $400 $100

192 Victorian 14K enamel picture locket pendent (1.5"x1.25"), wt. 13.7gm $300 $500 $150

192A 14K Y/G hunter cased pocket watch by Elgin, the case engraved with flower motif, wt. 

58.8 gm, 1.7"dia

$700 $1,200 $300

193 14K Y/G tennis bracelet (7.25"L) set with approx. 50 emerald, total emerald approx. 

3.0ct, wt. 9.23gm

$200 $400 $100



194 14K Y/G ring, center a garnet(?) accented by approx. 44 white stones, possibly white 

sapphire, wt. 11.5gm, size 5.75

$200 $400 $100

195 A fancy man's 14K Y/G heavy link necklace (26.9"L), enhanced by approx. 160 full cut 

diamonds, tdw approx. 3.0ct, wt. 108gm

$2,500 $4,500 $1,500

196 Lady's 14K W/G diamond ring, center a brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 1.10ct, 

accented by 32 small full cut diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.10ct, tdw approx. 4.0ct, wt. 

13.8gm, size 6

$3,500 $5,500 $1,500

197 Lady's 14K W/G ring, center opal wt. approx. 4.0ct, accented by approx. 22 full cut 

diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, and small sapphires, wt. 14.5gm, size 6

$1,000 $2,000 $400

198 14K Y/G star motif pendent (1.25"x1"), center an ancient bronze coin, wt. 5.8gm $100 $300 $60

199 A 9K Y/G ring, center diamond wt. approx. 0.45ct, accented by 26 small diamonds, tdw 

approx. 0.75ct, wt. 5.7gm, size 5.5

$400 $700 $180

200 14K Y/G heavy gold bracelet (8.25"L), center paved with approx. 56 diamonds, tdw 

approx. 2.0ct, wt. 53.7gm

$1,200 $2,500 $800

200A An important lady's platinum diamond ring, center a gem quality emerald cut diamond 

wt. 1.39ct (I, VVS2, GIA # 6135515860), accented by two fine quality baguette, size 6.5

$6,000 $9,000 $3,000

201 A beautiful 14K Y/G retro bow brooch (1.5"x2.1") by Tiffany & co., center 2 

aquamarine, each wt. approx. 1.0ct, wt. 17.2gm

$600 $900 $200

202 14K W/G pendent (0.75"L) set with 4 diamonds, attached to a 14K W/G necklace 

(17.75"L), tdw approx. 0.12ct

$100 $200 $50

203 Chinese early 20th century jadeite bangle bracelet (0.3"Dx3"o.d.) with 14K pink gold 

clasp

$150 $300 $70

204 Chinese antique silver bracelet (7"L) set with translucent jadeite & tourmaline, also 

decorated with symbol of longevity

$400 $700 $150

205 Chinese 14K Y/G ring set with fine quality coral carved in floral motif, wt. 5.6gm, size 

3.25

$150 $300 $70

206 An important Chinese coral carved brooch (1.8"x1"), the coral carved in the motif of 

flower vase with flowers (the back possibly platinum)

$600 $900 $200

207 14K Y/G lady's bracelet (7"L) set with small diamonds and rubies, tdw approx. 0.35ct, 

wt. 9.8gm

$200 $400 $100

208 14K Y/G straight line bracelet (6.75"L) set with 9 full cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, 

wt. 9.2gm

$250 $450 $120

209 A fine room size Persian rug, 166"x133" $300 $500 $100

209A A room size hand made Persian rug, 120"x96" $300 $500 $100

210 A rare small rug decorated with genuine precious and semi-precious stones, including 

pearl, cabochon ruby, jade and others, 24"x18"

$500 $900 $120

211 A vintage room size Wilton rug (water stain, hole), 137"x107.5" $200 $500 $80

212 A vintage room size Wilton rug (water stain), 182"x108" $200 $500 $80

213 An important antique Akstafa Kazak long rug with peacock decoration, 109"x51" $4,000 $7,000 $1,200

214 A beautiful vintage silk Nain area rug, 63"x41" $500 $800 $150

215 A fine Kerman runner, 108"x30" $300 $500 $100

216 Vintage Persian area rug, 54"x24" $200 $400 $70

217 A beautiful Kerman(?) runner, 139"x29" $300 $500 $100

218 A large Persian rug (fading), 179"x105.5" $150 $350 $50

219 A large Persian rug, 140.5"x104" $400 $700 $120

220 A large Caucasian(?) rug (one corner as is, pin holes), 132.5"x90" $500 $800 $150

221 A large Japanese antique Satsuma vase with rich gold decoration to depict samurai 

scene, 24"Hx12"dia

$900 $1,400 $300

222 7 Japanese studio art pottery miniature vases decorated with mineral enhanced glaze, 

2.9"H-3.4"H

$200 $400 $50



223 Japanese yellow background Satsuma vase painted with plum flowers, signed by maker, 

7.8"Hx5.25"x4.5"

$100 $300 $30

224 Japanese gourd shape Satsuma vase, painted with flowers, signed and impressed mark by 

maker, 8"Hx3.7"dia

$300 $500 $80

225 Japanese Satsuma covered bowl, painted with flowers, with lion motif final, 

5.8"Hx5"dia

$150 $350 $50

226 Japanese antique Satsuma covered box, painted with monks, signed by maker, 

1"Hx2.55"dia

$200 $400 $60

227 Important Japanese Satsuma vase, painted with flowers, signed by maker, also maker's 

red seal, 3.1"Hx2.9"x2.7"

$400 $700 $150

228 A beautiful Japanese antique Satsuma bowl with foliate edge, exterior painted with 

flowers, interior panel painted with scenery and garden scene, maker's signature both 

inside & outside, 3.45"Hx8.5"dia

$600 $1,200 $200

229 Antique Japanese Satsuma vase, painted with court lady scene, 4.25"Hx2.5"dia $300 $500 $100

230 3pc Japanese antique Satsuma earthen ware, a vase with rooster scene (4.75"Hx3"dia), 

signed Kinkozan, rectangular bowl (edge chip) (1.9"Hx4.05"x3") signed Kinkozan, and 

a cup (2.8"Hx2.6"dia) signed by maker

$300 $500 $100

231 Unusual Chinese ivory carved court lady (7.1"H) with jewel (base not ivory) $250 $450 $80

232 Japanese ivory carved Netsuke of horse (2"H), signed $100 $300 $30

233 Japanese ivory carved Netsuke of rat standing on rock (1.5"H), signed $100 $300 $30

234 Chinese ivory carved snuff bottle (2.5"H), one side carved with scholar in relief, the 

other side engraved with lake scene and calligraphy

$200 $400 $70

235 Chinese ivory carved snuff bottle (2.9"H), one side carved with Su Wu (蘇武) in relief, 

the other side engraved in mountain scene with scholar and calligraphy

$200 $400 $70

236 Antique ivory carved magnifier glass holder in scorpion tail and fish motif, 5"L $150 $250 $50

237 Very nice Japanese ivory carved okimono in complete 12 zodiac motif, signed, 

2.4"Hx1.75"x1.7"

$400 $700 $150

238 Chinese ivory carved court lady with musical instrument, 10.5"H $600 $900 $200

239 Pair Chinese ivory carved seated emperor (4.75"H) and empress (4.6"H) $600 $900 $200

240 A magnificent French/Italian ivory carving, depicting Joseph, Maria and Jesus, excellent 

carving, 13.6"H

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

241 A very fine ivory carving depicting Hindu god stepping on demon, 6"H $200 $400 $70

242 Rare ivory carved snake charmer (2.6"H) ensemble, base is horn carved 

(5.09"x1.9"x0.4")

$200 $400 $70

243 Solid ivory carved elephant (4.5"H) with stand $150 $250 $50

244 Chinese ivory carving, depicting old man with chopped wood, 4.5"H $150 $250 $50

245 Very nice solid ivory carved elephant, 2.25"Hx4"x2" $200 $400 $70

246 An excellent carved Japanese okimono depicting man with chopped wood, 

4.6"Hx2.25"x2.1"

$600 $900 $200

247 Chinese ivory carved multi-layer ball with elephant motif stand, 5.25"Hx2.5"dia $250 $450 $80

248 Pair Chinese ivory carved emperor (8.5"H) and empress (8.1"H) $700 $1,200 $300

249 A fine European ivory carved standing nude (10.5"H) $800 $1,200 $300

250 Chinese ivory carved god of longevity with dragon motif cage on top, 9.2"Hx4.3"dia $600 $900 $200

251 Excellent Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting old man with chopped wood, 

6"Hx2.6"x2"

$600 $900 $200

252 Chinese ivory carved scholar holding a scroll engraved with garden scene, 7"H $700 $1,000 $250

253 Chinese ivory carved doctor's lady, 5.75"L $500 $800 $200

254 3 Chinese ivory carved napkin rings glue together (2"Hx1.9"dia) on stand $100 $300 $30

255 Chinese ivory carving depicting girl holding a flower basket, 6"H $600 $1,000 $200

256 Ivory carved elephant bridge, 8.25"L $150 $250 $50

257 A large un-carved ivory tusk on stand, 40.75"L $1,500 $3,000 $500



258 4pc fork and knife set with carved ivory handle, 3.8"H-4.25"H $100 $300 $30

259 Pair beautiful polychrome ivory carved emperor and empress (9.6"H each), accented by 

ivory carved ornament (3.3"H each) on side

$1,000 $2,000 $400

260 8 un-carved walrus ivories(?) (1.4"L-2.5"L) $200 $400 $50

261 3 Italian sterling clowns, one signed Sorini (4.6"Hx2.8"x1.2"), one signed Augini 

(6"Hx2.8"x1.4"), the skating clown not signed (3.3"Hx2.5"x2.4")

$300 $500 $100

262 Sterling silver bowl in leaf motif by Tiffany and co. wt. 11 troy oz, 2"Hx11.25"x6.1" $400 $600 $150

263 A rare vintage cigar humidor in Champaign bottle motif, the top as match saver, center 

part as humidor and the bottom as ash tray, 10.5"Hx2.75"dia

$150 $300 $50

264 5 rare WWI era lead soldier making molds (2.7"x2.5"x1.5"(3) & 2.5"x2"x1.5"(2)), 

including soldier, artillery and tank molds, also include a lead melting pot 

(1.7"Hx2.75"dia) (lead melting pot handle broken off)

$150 $350 $50

265 Sterling dining set by Gorham in King Edward pattern, including 8 knives, 8 dinner 

forks, 8 salad forks, 8 tea spoons, a soup ladle, one serving fork, one serving spoon, one 

tomato server, one butter sever, and one cake server, total 38pc, wt. 39.5 troy oz (the 

weight does not include 8 knives, butter server and cake server)

$1,000 $2,000 $500

266 Gilt wood wall mirror, 25.5"Hx28"x1" $100 $300 $30

267 A fancy copper framed swirl floor mirror with beveled glass, 68.4"x35"x18.3" $300 $700 $100

268 Antique wood carved cross, 43.1"x25"x6.6" $400 $700 $120

269 An important early 18th century mahogany long case cable grandfather clock by William 

Newman of Norwich, the gilt bronze face decorated with dolphin motif, 84"x20"x9"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

270 English grandfather clock with country pine case, the movement is 30 day movement and 

does not match the dial, 89"Hx20"x10.4"

$500 $800 $250

271 A rare antique disc player by Regina with disc storage cabinet, playing 15.5" discs, 

including 48 discs, and the case is cherry wood with beautiful inlaid, 41"Hx22.7"x20.5"

$4,000 $8,000 $1,500

272 A rare carousel rabbit attributed to Loof, partially repainted (see original appraisal), 

54"x47.25"x11"

$2,000 $4,000 $700

273 An important standing carousel horse, attributed to Stein and Goldstein, it has been 

repainted (see original appraisal), 59.6"Hx54"x12.75"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

274 Antique French carousel horse, finely carved with good proportion, paint has been 

stripped (no mount), 32.3"Hx48"x10"

$600 $900 $200

275 Pair bronze wall sconces in floral motif, 8.75"Hx4"x4.1" each $100 $300 $30

276 Japanese 19th century Satsuma vase, panel painted with samurai fighting scene, signed 

Kinkozan with artist name, 18.6"Hx8"dia

$500 $800 $150

277 Beautiful 3pc enamel sterling dresser set, 15"x4.7", 11.75"x3", 7.75"x2.5" $500 $800 $200

278 A fine crystal covered box, 4.5"Hx7.4"x4.75" $200 $400 $60

279 Pair sterling candelabra, 6.7"Hx11.5"x3.75" each $200 $400 $80

280 A fine alabaster compote with dolphin motif base, 12.3"Hx12.6"dia $400 $800 $120

281 A beautiful gilt and enamel metal jewelry box with figural motif final, 8.25"Hx9.9"x7.5" $500 $800 $150

282 A fine antique Serve's porcelain box with rare dolphin gilt bronze(?) base, panel painted 

with lover scene, 8"Hx6.75"dia

$800 $1,500 $300

283 An important 18th/19th century oil on canvas painting depicting portrait of winged angel 

(relined), 62"x38.25"

$2,000 $4,000 $700

284 19th century oil on tin depicting the interior of a pen repair shop, 9.5"x8" $500 $800 $150

285 19th century oil on tin depicting dentist working in his office, 9.5"x8" $500 $800 $150

286 Antique oil on canvas depicting lake scene with people, unsigned,  5.75"x8.5" $200 $400 $70

287 Antique oil on canvas depicting lake scene with people under moonlight (minor paint 

chip), unsigned,  5.75"x8.5"

$200 $400 $70

288 A magnificent early 19th century oil painting on canvas depicting court scene, unsigned, 

29.5"x49.5"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

289 Antique oil on canvas depicting mountain and lake scene with people, unsigned, 5"x7.5" $200 $400 $80



290 Oil on canvas "portrait of a gentleman", attributed to William Beechey (1753-1839), 

29"x24"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

291 Early California oil on canvas laid on board "Point of Huemene", unsigned, 11.5"x15.5" $300 $500 $100

292 Watercolor depicting sail racing, pencil written on bottom mat "American Cup Race, 

Sept. 10, 1895", 23.5"x33.5"

$500 $900 $150

293 Oil on canvas "still life" signed J. Solana, attributed to Jose Solana, 19.5"x24.9" $1,500 $3,500 $500

294 19th century English oil painting depicting country farm scene with people, unsigned 

(minor paint chip) 29.2"x24.3"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

295 19th century oil on board "the homecoming", unsigned, 20"x30" $1,200 $2,400 $400

296 A carved marble based (19.3"Hx5.4"x6.2") table lamp (30.5"H) $200 $400 $80

297 Pair 19th century French brass girandoles, 43.5"Hx17"x7.5" each $600 $900 $200

298 Important 3pc 18th century lead garniture (5.1"Hx12.5"x7.9") set, pair candle holders 

(13.6"Hx6"x6" each) designed in stand cherub motif (items in cherub hand are missing)

$800 $1,500 $300

299 An important Sarreguemines faïence wall cistern (20"Hx12"x8.5"), cover and basin 

(4.75"Hx16"x11"), printed mark and impressed model #522, circa 1840 (purchased in 

Christie's New York, 1978 for $5,490)

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

300 A beautiful Italian antique gilt wood wall console, 32"Hx30"x12" $1,000 $3,000 $300

301 Antique mahogany sewing stand with lion paw foot, 28"Hx37"x18" $200 $400 $80

302 Antique English mahogany Canterbury, 17.1"Hx19"x13" $200 $400 $70

303 A very fancy repose design sterling silver jewelry box (liner and bottom not silver), wt. 

43.5 troy oz, 6.6"Hx9"x7"

$800 $1,200 $300

304 A rare Germany antique card box with tarot cards and original chips, 3.2"Hx11.8"x7.9" $200 $400 $70

305 A beautiful Victorian gilt bronze table mirror in music instrument motif, 24"x13.5" $600 $900 $200

306 Chinese pottery basin decorated with flower and bird on rim, signed by artist, 

7.4"Hx12.2"x10.4"

$600 $900 $200

307 An important Chinese 18th/19th century tortoise shell lacquer altar table (lacquer crack), 

33.6"Hx40.1"x26.5"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

308 An important watercolor on paper "Autumn Afternoon" by Chinese/American artist 

Chen Chi (程及) (1912-2005), signed lower right, dated 1968, 22"x24"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,200

309 Antique Chinese red coromandel wall mirror depicting garden scene with girls, 

22.1"Hx49.5"x1.3"

$200 $400 $70

309A A vintage massive Chinese hardwood carved Lohan, Carved from Taiwan hong dou 

Shan (紅豆杉) wood by artist Chen Chin Wen (陳慶文), excellent carving. 7ft tall!

$2,000 $4,000 $700

310 3 Chinese famille rose wine servers, painted with fairy tale scene, 4"Hx3.5"x2.6" each $200 $400 $80

311 Large Chinese rose canton bowl with butterflies (chip on rim), 5.75"Hx14.5"dia $100 $300 $30

311A A fine vintage Shoshan stone carved boulder, carved in mountain scene with scholar, 

6.2"H

$500 $900 $200

312 Chinese early 20th century export water dripper painted with flowers and decorated with 

qilin and bat on rim, 4"Hx5.2"dia

$200 $400 $70

313 Chinese 19th/20th century famille rose candle holder and lantern, panel painted with 

flowers, 12"Hx5.5"x4.75"

$400 $700 $120

314 Pair Chinese beautiful republic large porcelain bottle vases painted with peacock scene, 

2nd quarter of 20th century, 17.1"Hx9.5"dia each

$1,000 $2,000 $300

315 A fine Chinese jadeite carved vase, with 2 handles in elephant motif, 6.5"Hx4.5"x4" $1,000 $2,000 $300

316 Pair important Chinese antique green jade carved bowls (1.75"Hx4.8"dia each), Qian 

Long mark, excellent carving

$1,200 $2,500 $400

317 Chinese antique bronze sculpture depicting longevity god riding on deer, 14.4"Hx10"x4" $400 $800 $120

318 A highly important Chinese 19th century 4-panel (72"Hx18"x1" each) coromandel 

screen, depicting garden scene with ladies, the scenery are decorated with ivory, painting 

and various stones, the back is gold painted with floral symbols

$4,000 $7,000 $1,200

319 Pair black coromandel stools painted with bird and flowers, 18.5"Hx17.75"dia each $200 $400 $50



320 Chinese red coromandel scroll low table, center painted with circular dragon, 

12.5"Hx38.2"x16.1"

$200 $400 $50

321 Magnificent Chinese red and gold lacquer temple gone, the top and column decorated 

dragons, 71.5"Hx35"x25.3"

$600 $900 $200

322 Set of 4 wood carved wall hanging lamps (52.5"Hx18"x17" each) in roof motif, the front 

carved with dragon motif

$600 $900 $200

323 Chinese antique coormandel cabinet, the front painted with landscape with temple, the 

side painted with flower and bird (lacquer losses), 47.2"Hx26"x16.6"

$150 $350 $50

324 Chinese 3pc rosewood set, including 2 armchairs (38.25"Hx25.6"x22.5" each) and a 

long bench (39"Hx49.2"x22.5"), the arm and top carved with dragon motif, panel inlaid 

with mother of pearl depicting fairy tale scene

$1,500 $3,000 $600

325 Chinese antique rosewood (red wood) square table (31"Hx53.4"x53.4"), the side 

decorated with bronze vase motif (re-enforcement on bottom due to weight of the table)

$1,000 $2,000 $300

326 Chinese antique rosewood (red wood) side chest, the cabinet door decorated with 

longevity symbol, the top decorated with coin and wheat motif, 47"Hx72.1"x20.3"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

327 Set of 4 Chinese antique rosewood chairs (41.5"Hx17.8"x18" each), the back decorated 

with longevity symbol

$800 $1,200 $300

328 Very unusual Chinese onyx top table, the base in natural root form, 23.2"Hx33"x34" $600 $900 $200

329 Chinese hand painted porcelain plaque tray, painted with fairy tale scene (damage and 

repair), 15.5"x9.5"x1"

$100 $300 $30

330 Chinese antique Fa-Hua porcelain vase decorated with lake scene with sail (rim repair), 

9.1"Hx3.8"dia

$100 $300 $30

331 An important Chinese jadeite carved horse (6.25"Hx9.5"x3.5") with rosewood stand 

(2"Hx11.5"x5.75")

$1,500 $2,500 $500

332 Chinese 19th/20th century famille rose covered tureen, 4"Hx8.3"dia $150 $250 $50

333 An important Chinese antique kesi dragon robe (fading, top buckle belt split), 

43"Lx63"W

$2,000 $4,000 $700

334 Pair Chinese antique corner roof tiles (center filled with resin to support stand), 

21"x6"x9.5" each

$300 $500 $100

335 Chinese Ming dynasty building brick, maker's and supervising officer's information on 

side, 9.5"x4.5"x8"

$200 $400 $70

336 Chinese export famille rose porcelain square bowl (c1900), 2.6"Hx5.3"x5" $200 $400 $70

337 A rare black background porcelain jar (Kongxi mark), 5.25"Hx4.2"dia $200 $400 $70

338 A fine Chinese rose canton vase (18.25"Hx11.5"x8.25") painted with court scenes, made 

as a lamp (36.5"H)

$400 $700 $120

339 Chinese white porcelain Guanyin with thousand hands (face hairline, damage on bottom 

figures), 26.9"Hx11.5"x7.25"

$150 $350 $50

340 A fine Chinese stone carved Buddha (17.9"H) (possibly antique) with wood stand, 

French mount to a lamp (35.5:"Hx11.25"x8.5")

$600 $900 $200

341 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase (17.5"Hx8"dia), painted with birds and flowers, and 

calligraphy, made as lamp (40"Hx8.75"dia) by Mabro

$400 $700 $120

342 2pc Chinese early 20th century export cloisonné, one bowl (3.25"Hx8.75"dia) and one 

stem cup (8"Hx4.5"dia) with cover (the interior rim of cover brass bent)

$300 $500 $100

343 A fine Chinese antique sky blue glazed porcelain vase (top rim flea bites), 6.2"Hx4.6"dia $300 $500 $100

344 A rare Chinese vintage flamboyant glazed small porcelain vase, 3.45"Hx2.6"dia $100 $300 $30

345 Chinese 19th/20th century export famille rose box, 2.1"Hx4.75"x3.55" $200 $400 $70

346 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain vase (4.9"Hx2.9"dia) panel painted with fairy tale 

scene, and Chinese yellow background porcelain vase (5.6"Hx3"x2.6") decorated with 

dragon motif (top rim chip)

$200 $400 $70

347 Chinese 19th/20th century export famille rose bowl (2"Hx4.55"dia), and a Tongzhi mark 

yellow glazed bowl (1.7"Hx5"x5") painted with crane scene(rim chip)

$200 $400 $70



348 Tibetan silver ornament with double elephant motif, wt. 108gm, 3.75"Hx2.25"x2.4" $200 $400 $70

349 Tibetan silver ornament in seated monk motif, 93gm, 2.7"Hx4"x3" $200 $400 $70

350 Chinese pink glazed porcelain vase, painted with flowers, calligraphy, signed by artist, 

5.7"Hx2.6"dia

$100 $300 $30

351 Chinese export famille rose porcelain bowl (top rim chip) (2.25"Hx4.5"dia), antique rose 

canton plate (0.95"Hx8.5"dia), and a famille rose porcelain ball (1"dia) painted with 

dragon

$100 $300 $30

352 Pair Chinese famille rose small covered jar, painted with garden scene with girl (one 

cover rim chip), 4.9"Hx3"dia each

$100 $300 $30

353 Antique Chinese rosewood serving tray decorated with mother of pearl depicting fairy 

tale scene (losses), 0.85"Hx25"x15.9"

$100 $300 $30

354 18th/19th century Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting portrait of lady with 

dragon robe (paper tear), 65"x32.5"

$200 $500 $70

355 2 Chinese watercolor on silk depicting scenes with lady (fading), 8"x6.5" each $150 $250 $50

356 An important Japanese watercolor on silk mount on rice paper depicting 3 sages, signed 

Masanobu, c1800, 39.25"x15.4"

$800 $1,200 $200

357 2 Japanese miniature woodblock prints (5.4"x3.75" each) by Paul Jacoulet, and a 

Chinese watercolor depicting flower & calligraphy (7.75"x11.5")

$150 $250 $50

358 A rare antique Japanese porcelain covered bowl decorated with brass inlaid, 

3.75"Hx5.3"dia

$100 $300 $30

359 Antique hand written sutra on tree bark leaves, 9.3"x1.9"x1.4" $150 $300 $50

360 Antique Japanese bronze seated Buddha, signed by artist, 12.25"Hx9.25"x7.2" $700 $1,200 $200

361 An important Japanese black and gilt lacquer shrine (23.75"Hx15.75:"x12.75"), inside 

an excellent wood carved seated Buddha on gilt wood stand

$1,200 $2,400 $400

362 Antique Japanese woodblock print portfolio, including 10 antique prints (some with 

hand coloration) depicting garden and genre scene with ladies, 9.75"x7.25"

$400 $900 $120

363 3 finely carved Japanese wood netsuke depicting Buddha's head, 2"H, 2"H, 1.8"H $200 $400 $70

364 7pc ivory carvings, 2 elephants (1.2"H each), 2 busts (2.1"H, 2.25"H), Guanyin 

(2.55"H), and 2 Daoism gods (2.3"H, 2.5"H)

$300 $700 $100

365 Japanese copper plaque decorated with portrait of Guanyin, dated 9th year of Showa 

(c1935), 0.5"dx12"dia

$100 $300 $30

366 A fine Chinese silver wire sculpture of sail, 73gm (tested silver content unknown), 

4.25"Hx7"x2.5"

$100 $300 $40

367 Chinese 19th/20th century agate carved mountain goat, 4.4"Hx3.8"x1.55" $200 $400 $70

368 Rare Japanese flexible copper sculpture of lobster, signed by artist, 8"L $100 $300 $30

369 Chinese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 12.25"Hx8"x6" $500 $800 $150

370 Chinese bronze mirror decorated with peacock in relief, 0.4"Hx8.4"dia $300 $500 $100

371 Chinese horn carved libation cup, 3.6"Hx5.1"x4" $2,000 $4,000 $700

372 2 coral bead necklaces (9mm dia, 31.7"L) (8.5mm dia, 30"L) $300 $500 $100

373 Pair Chinese rosewood wall hanging curio, 24.9"x14.1"x3.5" each $200 $400 $70

374 Chinese watercolor on rice paper portfolio, total 10 paintings, 9.5"x6.3"x1.5" $200 $400 $50

375 Chinese gold color watercolor on black paper portfolio, total 8 paintings, 

12.9"x6.75"x1.25"

$400 $600 $100

376 Chinese calligraphy on rice paper scroll, signed with seal by Aixinjelo Yu Zhan 

(愛新覺羅毓嶦), 26.5"x17.75"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

377 Chinese calligraphy on rice paper scroll, signed with seal by Aixinjelo Yu Zhan 

(愛新覺羅毓嶦), 34.3"x13"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

378 Chinese calligraphy on rice paper scroll, signed with seal by Aixinjelo Yu Zhan 

(愛新覺羅毓嶦), 35.6"x12.75"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

379 5 Chinese vintage Peking glass swans, 1.85"H-4.55"H $100 $300 $30

380 15 Chinese agate and other stone carved miniature music instruments $300 $500 $100



381 5 antique Chinese canton miniature painting depicting portrait of various person, 

4.5"x3.5" each

$150 $300 $50

382 Framed antique Tibetan thangka (faded), 24.75"x17.65" $100 $300 $30

383 Huanghuali wood bead necklace, 13.55mm dia, 43 beads $300 $500 $100

384 2 Huanghuali wood bead bracelets (16mm dia, 13 beads) (17mm dia, 13 beads) $300 $500 $100

385 Tubular coral bead necklace (0.8"L each, 26 beads) $300 $500 $100

386 Horn bead bracelet (19mm dia, 11 beads) $300 $500 $100

387 A fine jadeite carved cabbaged , 5.4"x2.5"x1.3" $400 $700 $120

388 Pair fine jadeite carved seal base with fulion final, 5.8"Hx1.9"dia each $600 $1,000 $200

389 Beautiful jadeite carved jumping fish, 4.1"x4.6"x1.2" $400 $700 $120

390 Rare chenxiang wood (沉香木) bead necklace, approx. 108 beads, 14mm dia $400 $700 $120

391 2 chenxiang wood (沉香木) bead bracelets (18mm dia, 12 beads) (17mm dia, 13 beads) $200 $400 $70

392 Horn bead bracelet, 19mm dia, 11 beads $300 $500 $100

393 Japanese tanto with bone carved scabbard, decorated with samurai scene in relief, 

11.5"L, blade 6.75"L

$100 $300 $30

394 Smoking pipe with bone carved sleeve, 16.75"L $100 $300 $30

395 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain jar painted with fruit and flowers, with 

replacement wood cover, 8.75"Hx8.75"dia

$100 $300 $30

396 Antique Japanese 5-case inro (3.7"x2.25"x0.9") with ivory carved plaque (2"x1.95") 

final

$200 $400 $70

397 Chinese bronze mirror, 0.65"Hx7.4"dia $150 $300 $50

398 2 rare Chinese antique dragonfly glass beads, 1.1"H, 0.75"H $100 $300 $30

399 A beautiful jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.7"Dx3"o.d. $150 $350 $50

400 Chinese ink stone in fitted wood box, 5.3"x3.9"x2" $100 $300 $30

401 3 necklaces, one coral necklace (25"L), one turquoise like necklace (37"L) and a black 

bead necklace (25"L)

$150 $300 $50

402 2 amber bracelets (0.8"L each, 11 beads) (12.55mm dia, 13 beads) $100 $300 $40

403 Horn carved bowl, 318gm, 2.5"Hx4.8"dia $500 $1,500 $200

404 A Fine Chinese bronze incense burner decorated with qilin in reticulated fashion, 

5.6"Hx4.5"dia

$200 $400 $70

405 Antique Chinese cast iron candle holder (13.2"Hx6"x3.9") with geometric decoration, 

made as lamp (28.75"Hx16.4"x11.25")

$150 $350 $50

406 Beautiful Chinese/Japanese antique champlevé vase (14.4"Hx9"dia), decorated with 

phoenix and taotei mask motif, together with an antique Chinese rosewood stand 

(2"Hx9.5"dia)

$300 $500 $100

407 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, painted with bird and flowers, 

7.5"Hx3.5"dia

$150 $350 $50

408 7 Chinese 19th/20th century export miniature porcelain vases (the black vase rim chip), 

2.45"H-5"H

$100 $300 $30

409 One Japanese antique Satsuma vase (3.55"H), one signed antique Japanese cloisonné 

miniature vase (2.4"H), 2 Chinese/Japanese porcelain vases (2"H, 3.35"H), 2 Chinese 

porcelain figures (figures chip & repair) (4.5"H each)

$100 $300 $30

410 Japanese studio art porcelain figure with fitted rosewood stand, 6.1"Hx5.55"x4.1" $100 $300 $30

411 Unusual Chinese rectangular bamboo brush holder (6.5"Hx4.6"x3.6"), and a Chinese 

bamboo carved seated monk (6.6"Hx4.5"x4.5")

$150 $350 $50

412 Antique Chinese carved and painted plaque "chan cha yang sheng (禪茶養生)", 

14.4"x41.5"x1"

$100 $300 $30

413 Pair beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain cups, painted with rooster scene with 

calligraphy, 2.7"Hx3.2"dia each

$300 $500 $100

413A Chinese yellow background famille rose porcelain vase, panel painted with lake scene 

landscape, 5.8"H

$100 $300 $40



414 Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl, painted with butterfly and flowers, 2.5"Hx7"dia $300 $500 $100

415 2 Chinese coral fragments, carved with figure in relief, 5"Hx5.05"x3.3" $200 $400 $70

416 A fine Shoushan stone carved seal with qilin motif final, 2.7"Hx1.1"x1.1" $100 $300 $30

417 Chinese bronze incense burner with lion motif final, 4.6"Hx4.4"dia $150 $350 $50

418 2 Chinese Shoushan stone carved seals (3.5"Hx1.25"x1.25"), one with Buddha motif 

final (3.9"x2"x2")

$150 $350 $50

419 A fine jadeite carved Buddha with halo, 4.4"Hx3.5"x2.5" $300 $500 $100

420 A large jadeite carved lotus flower group, 8.4"Hx6.9"x0.6" $500 $800 $150

421 Stone carved gourd shape snuff bottle, 2.75"Hx1.45"dia $100 $300 $30

422 Green over clear Peking glass snuff bottle, 2.75"Hx1.75"x1" $100 $300 $30

423 A beautiful enamel on milk glass snuff bottle painted with bird and flowers, 

2.75"Hx1.85"x1.15"

$300 $500 $100

424 A brown over milk glass snuff bottle depicting scholar scene, 2.75"Hx1.85"x0.8" $100 $300 $30

425 White jade carved ornament depicting bat resting on tree trunk, 3.2"x1.6"x1.1" $200 $400 $70

426 A jadeite bangle bracelet (0.6"Dx3.05"o.d.), and an agate carved bangle bracelet 

(0.3"Dx3.25"o.d.)

$150 $350 $50

427 A fine Shoushan stone carved ornament depicting lotus leaf, 2.5"H $100 $300 $30

428 Chinese white and rustic jade carved ornament depicting tiger & mountain stone, 

3"x1.6"x1"

$100 $300 $30

429 Chinese jadeite carving depicting monk with lotus leaf, 3.6"x2.7"x0.45" $250 $450 $80

430 A beautiful enamel on copper snuff bottle panel painted with flowers, 2.45"H $150 $350 $50

431 A jadeite carved snuff bottle, 2.3"H $200 $400 $70

432 Unusual brown over milk elongated Peking glass snuff bottle, 5"H $200 $400 $70

433 A Yixing clay snuff bottle decorated with garden scene in relief, 2.3"H $100 $300 $30

434 Agate carved snuff bottle depicting cat in relief, 2.9"H $200 $400 $70

435 Pair gourd shape snuff bottle, one brown glazed (3.05"H), one blue, red and white 

(3.4"H)

$100 $300 $30

436 4 famille rose porcelain snuff bottles, painted with flowers and birds, 2.4"H, 2.8"H, 

2.9"H, 3"H

$200 $400 $70

437 4 snuff bottles, one horn carved (2.25"H), one brown over milk Peking glass (2.6"H), 

one ivory like (2.25"H), and one silver like example (2"H)

$150 $350 $50

438 Antique Chinese/Japanese bronze hu engraved with flowers, 6.3"Hx5.3"dia $100 $300 $30

439 A fine Chinese green jade carved snuff bottle, the bottle is well hollowed, 2.8"H $400 $700 $120

440 Very nice 19th/20th century Japanese Satsuma gourd shape vase painted with dragon, 

signed by artist, 8"Hx4"dia

$100 $300 $30

441 Chinese early 20th century export famille rose porcelain figure (one earring chip), 

6"x2.1"x2.25"

$80 $150 $20

442 Japanese bronze vase with gold overlay to depict mountain scene with temple, 

8"Hx6"dia

$100 $300 $30

443 Pair Japanese bronze bamboo motif straight vases, inlaid with silver to depict bamboo 

tree, signed by artist, 7"Hx2.5"dia each

$150 $250 $50

444 A horn carved stem cup, 268gm, 3"Hx4.4"dia $500 $1,500 $300

445 Chinese bronze basin decorated with flowers in relief, 5.9"Hx15.2"dia $100 $300 $30

446 Unusual Okinawa pottery jar decorated with natives in relief, 5.9"Hx4.5"x4" $100 $300 $30

447 Chinese/Japanese(?) octagonal blue and white porcelain vase painted with flowers and 

girls, 9.6"Hx4"dia

$100 $300 $30

448 Unusual root form snuff bottle, 2.6"H $100 $300 $30

449 Pair spinach jade carved bowls, 1.75"Hx4"dia each $100 $300 $30

449A Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.3"Dx2.8"o.d. $100 $300 $40

450 2pc cinnabar, a covered jar (5"Hx4.8"dia) and a box (1.9"Hx5.1"x4.05") with jade inset $150 $300 $50



451 Unusual antique Chinese/Japanese inlaid wood carving case (8"L) contain knife 

(10.05"L) and ivory carved chopsticks (10.2"L)

$150 $350 $50

452 Vintage Chinese ink stone with calligraphy, 5.3"x3.55"x1.05" $100 $300 $30

453 Beautiful Chinese enamel on copper covered box, top painted with garden scene with 

ladies, side panel painted with bird and flower scene, 4.1"Hx8.2"dia

$300 $700 $100

454 A large Chinese enamel on copper vase, panel painted with flower and bird scene (one 

panel damage), 15"Hx8"dia

$150 $350 $50

455 A fine Chinese black over red Peking glass vase, 10.2"Hx4.4"dia $150 $350 $50

456 Horn carved plaque depicting Guanyin in relief, 3"Hx1.75"x0.45" $200 $500 $100

457 2 horn carved items, an archer's ring (1.3"Hx1.45"o.d.) and a plaque (2.9"x2.7"x0.8") 

depicting garden scene

$200 $400 $80

458 Chinese antique celadon bowl engraved with lotus leaves, 2.15"Hx4.8"dia $80 $150 $20

459 3 jadeite carvings on stand, seated Buddha (2.1"H), 2-fish (2.5"H), and monkey rest on 

stone (2.1"H)

$300 $500 $100

460 3 jadeite carved ornaments, fish (1.5"Hx1.95"), mouse eating peanut (2"dia) and stone 

with flowers (2.3"x1.4")

$300 $500 $100

461 A large amber like boulder with plant fragment and bug nested in it (the amber is 

synthetic material, not natural), 11.3"Hx8"x4.5"

$400 $700 $150

462 A Chinese 20th century green glazed bottle vase, 10.1"Hx4.4"dia $100 $300 $30

463 Beautiful Chinese enamel on copper box in melon shape, panel painted with flowers and 

birds, 4"Hx4.5"dia

$100 $300 $30

464 Horn carved bowl depicting qilin in relief, 2.7"Hx5.6"x5.3" $200 $400 $70

465 3 jade carvings, archer's ring (1.2"Hx1.6"o.d.), pig (4.25"H) and a standing bear 

(2.75"H)

$200 $400 $60

466 4 jade carved plaques depicting calligraphy and qilin in relief, 2.1"H, 2.2"H, 2.3"H, 

2.4"H

$200 $400 $60

467 3 jade carved ornaments, 2.55"x2"x0.5", 2.2"x1.2"x0.65", 2.9"x1.3"x0.35" $120 $300 $40

468 3 jade carvings, 2 figures (3"H each) and one ram (3.9"H) $150 $300 $50

469 2 jadeite carvings, a plaque (2.25"x1.55"x0.5") and a bead bracelet (13mm dia, 15 

beads)

$150 $350 $50

470 Lot of un-carved pebble jade stones, 0.95"H-1.8"H $80 $150 $20

471 Amber style boulder with plant fragment and bug in it (this is synthetic material, not 

natural), 3.75"Hx7.6"x3.5"

$150 $300 $50

472 2 white jade carvings, figure (1.9"H) and monkey (2.05"H) $150 $350 $50

473 3 celadon jade carved ornaments, 1.6"H, 1.7"H, 2.05"H $150 $350 $50

474 Famille rose porcelain vase panel painted with fairy tale scene, 14.6"Hx8.25"dia $100 $300 $30

475 Chinese late 20th century famille rose porcelain hexagonal vase, 4.5"Hx3.5"x3.1" $80 $120 $20

476 Chinese gilt brass Buddha, 7.5"Hx4.7"x5.2" $100 $300 $30

477 Black over red Peking glass bowl (2"Hx5.05"dia), Yixing clay teapot (4.4"Hx6.9"x4.7"), 

famille rose brush wash painted with dragon (2.2"Hx5"dia), and celadon 3-leg incense 

burner (4.1"Hx4.6"dia)

$150 $300 $50

478 Chinese famille rose covered meiping painted with dragon, 16.5"Hx9"dia $100 $300 $30

479 Chinese blue and white bottle vase painted with peony, 6.8"Hx4.9"dia $100 $300 $30


